Mr S Molloy Pennaeth / Head teacher

14th November 2013
Dear Parent/Carer,
Our School vision is:
“Succeeding Together - Progressing with Pride”
for
Excellence in Learning
The fantastic progress and achievements our school has made over the past couple of years has proved to me how important
this School vision is and I have been delighted by the teamwork, effort and diligence every member of the school community
has displayed in striving to meet this vision. Learning is not just about academic subjects, though that is obviously very
important, but also learning about yourself and how you relate to others.
The School aim which underpins this vision is:
“To deliver an innovative, skills based, flexible curriculum and qualifications, using the highest quality resources.”
For more than a year now we have been striving towards getting the School fit for purpose and this has included a huge
investment in technology. Our internal network has become fibreoptic and the School has recently had the bandwidth on its
internet connection increased massively.
We have developed a very exciting project which will enable all pupils to have access to resources at the touch of a button.
Each pupil will have a notebook specifically designed to enhance learning throughout the School. We have secured a very
special deal with a provider enabling you to spread the cost (including repair costs for non-negligent damage) over three
years. The cost equates to as little as £1.60 per week and pupils will own their notebook - free carry case included!! We are
pleased to announce that we are rolling out this project now and in order to keep costs as low as possible the School has paid
your contribution for this term and has further subsidised the cost of the notebooks over the agreement period.
Enclosed with this letter is:
•
•
•

The Agreement detailing your choice of payment options
The Repair & Replacement scheme
A ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ document

Could you please choose your payment option, sign the Agreement and the Repair & Replacement scheme, and return them
to your child’s Form Tutor. We will set the options up on Parentpay and release the notebook to your child once the first
payment has been made.
The turnaround from this letter to initial payment is going to be fast and we would really appreciate your support in acting as
promptly as possible. We will have a dedicated person to answer your queries every day, regarding both this scheme and
Parentpay, between 9.30 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. and 4.00 p.m. Please ring the school number and select
Extension 15.
Our school motto is “Succeeding Together - Progressing with Pride” and together we can make this fantastic project a success
and something we can be really proud of.
Yours faithfully

Simeon Molloy
Headteacher
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